
'SW. L. DOUGLAS
Eleotrlo Heating of Houeee.

Stockholm, way up on the Baltic sea
aide of Sweden, in a cold proposition
for many months in the yoar. Not

REDUCED FREIGHT RATE8
1 ami mm ill xjitiu on household goodi, pi ',und Rutomobllfli, InfortiiuUnn eherfully tflvvn.
Pacific Coast Forwarding Co., Muiori"

NORTHWEST MARKET REPORTS;

GENERAL CROP CONDITIONS" THE SHOE THAT HOLDS ITS SHAPE "
$3.00 $3.60 $4.00 $4.50 & $5.00 PPR MIN

AND WOMIIt
Save Money by Wearing W. L. Doutflaa
ahoea. For sale by ovordOOO ahoo dealer.
The Beat Known Shoea In the World.

W. L. Douglw nm uid the retail price i itamptd on the bot-

tom of til ilinct at die factory, The value it guaranteed and
the wearer protected againac high price for inferior ahoe. The
retail price are the lame everywhere. They coat no more in San
Francuco than they do in New York. ' They are always worth die
price paid for tliem,

"pi quality of W. L Dougloa product Is guaranteed by more
tlun 40 yean experience in making fine shoes. The smart

styles era the traders in the Fashion Centrea of America.
They are made in a factory ae Brockton, Mass..
by the highest paid, skilled shoemaker, under the direction and
aupervision of experienced men, ail working with an honest
determination to max. uie oest snoea tor the
can Duy.

Aik your alio dealer for W. L. Donglne ehoea1. If he can-
not umh you with the kind you wniit, take no otherman, writ rur iiiU)rtlii( Uuuklet eiplalnlug how tort ahoeeof the nitiiii.t atamiurd ol quality
by return uiall, poatug. free,

LOOK FOR W. L Douglu
name) and the retail price
atamped on the bottom.

W.

New Game.
"I wlrh theBe Ulustrutora would pick

up a little general Information."
"How now?"
"In my new book the artist hag fur-

nished a picture of five girls playing
bridge." Louisville Courier-Journal- .

Jealous.
Ethel Fancy Jack calling Miss

Sereleaf the apple of his eye.
Maud He mtiBt have meant the

evaporated kind.

wmcmsTM
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"Leader" and

only Its latltudo, but Its In- -

aulur situation conduces to cold cli-

matic conditions. For Stockholm Is
built mostly on Islands, and Is called
the Venice of the liiiltlc,

But the people In the city kenp very
warm during the long winters, and
thoy do so through electrical heating
arrangements. Fuul for Individual
families was an Immense item In
Sweden, as it Is in all cold countries,
but in the past few years the eloctrl-cian- s

of the country have bent their
energies to the development of the
natural water powers, to the end that
electricity has bocome the chief fuel.
Hot water tanks In hotels, churches
and all public and private buildings
are heated by electricity from a near-
by power plant, and the hot water Is
sent through the houses pretty much
as It goes through similarly heated
houses In our cities. The electricity
that' heats the water is turned on at
night when the family rotlres, and by
morning the tank Is so hot that the
water, pumped automatically through
the house pipes, gives the inhabitants
all the comforts of steam heat, and It
lastB through the whole day.

The chief difference Is that we build
our coal fires In our furnaces, and
have smoke and ashes to contend with,
while the Swedes press a button that
connects the house tank wire with
the power plant, and the work is done,
with no aftermath of cleaning up.
Memphis Commercial Appeal.

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
makes weak women strong, sick women
well, no alcohol. Sold in tablets or liquid.

The Retort Courteous.
Hogan had died.
Casey, a friond of Hogan's, had been

away and arrived In town on the day
of the funeral. With his satchel In
his hand, he passed Hogan's house,
Just as the pallbearers wore carrying
the casket out to the hearse. Hogan
had been a very large man and the
pallbearers were straining every mus-
cle.

Casey stood aghast, but finally ap
proached one of the pallbearers.

Whos In there?" he demanded,
pointing to the casket.

"Hogan," panted the pallbearer.
"What, is Hogan dead?"
The pallbearer turned upon Casey

disgustedly and said: "For the love
of Mike, you don't think we are Just

hearBlng this, do- you?" Brooklyn
Eagle;

A Time for the Two Bears.
We have a friend who Is fond of

telling how hiB elderly mother took
him aaide when he was about to be
married and advised him always to
keep two bears In his home if he would
be happy.

When he asked her what she meant
she explained that, the animals she
had In mind were "bear and for-
bear."

The homely Btory is one that we
Americans might well lay to heart
just now. In both our foreign and
domestic relationships great forbear-
ance may soon be necessary to avoid
quarrels, and quarrels are invariably
ruinous to happiness, disturbing to
business and nearly always lead us to
do many things that we afterward re-

gret. Commerce and Finance.

Hardened.
"Does my practicing make you ner

vous?" asked the man who is learning
to play the cornet.

"It did when I first heard the people
round about discussing it," replied the
sympathetic neighbor. , "But now I'm
getting so I don't care what happens
to you." London Answers.

Extremes Will Meet.
"Do you think you will ever own a

car?"
"Why not? The controlling circum

stances are bound to meet."
"What do you mean?"
"Autos keep coming down and I

keep Bavlng up." Louisville
"

THE APPETITE IS POOR

THE DIGESTION WEAK

THE LIVER INACTIVE

OR YOU NEED A TONIO

TRY
HOSTETTER'S

STOMACH BITTERS

IT HELPS TO IMPROVE CONDITIONS

Hla Locality.
"Can you direct me to where I'll

find a good plumber one who never
leaves his tools behind, does an hour's
work in exactly 00 minutes, and never
leaves a leak after him?"

"Oh, yes, sir, I can tell where you'll
find one,"

"Where Is he?"
"In our local cemetery." Baltimore

American.

Will Tickle Him to Death.
Mrs. A. I've planned such a de-

lightful surprise for my husband.
Mrs. B. What is it?
Mrs. A. He'll be getting his fall suit

out shortly and I've put a quarter In
one of. tho pockets. Boston Trans-
cript.

Misery in Back, Headache

and Pain in Limbs.

Dear i'r. Editor For more than A
year I suffered with misery In the back,
dull headache, pain iu the limbs, waa
somewhat constipated and slept poorly
at night until I was about ready to

Seeing an account of tne won-
derful qualities of "Anuric," prepared
by Dootor Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y., I
Bent for a box, und before using the
whole box I telt and still feel Improved.
My sleep is refreshing, misery reduced,
and life is not the drag it was before. I
most cheerfully recommend this remedy
to sufferers from like ailments.

Yours truly, W. A. Robebts.

Note : You've all undoubtedly beard
of the famous Dr. Pierce and his

medicines. Well, this prescrip-
tion is one that baa been successfully
used for many years by the physicians
and specialist of Dr. Pierce's Invalids'
Hotel and Surgical Institute, of Buffalo,
N. Y., for kidney complaints, and dis-
eases arising from disorders of the
kidneys and bladder, such as backache,
weak back, rheumatism, dropsy, con-
gestion of the kidneys, Inflammation
of the bladder, scalding orine, and
urinary troubles. .... "

Up to this time, " Anuric" has noi
been on sale to the public, but by the
Eereuaslon of many patients and the

demand for this wonderful
healing Tablet, Dr. Pierce bas finally
decided to put it into the drug store
of this country within immediate reach
of all sufferers.

I know of one or two leading drug-
gists in town who have managed to
prooure a supply of "Anuric" lor their
anxious customers la and around this
locality. If not obtainable send ona
dime tiy mail to Dr. Fleece for trial
package or 60 cents for full treatment.

Editob Please iiisert this letter in
some conspicuous place in your paper.

Shot Shells
For the high flyers, or the low flyers, "Leader" and
"Repeater' shells have the reach, spread and penetra-
tion. Their great sale is due to these qualities, which
insure a full bag. Made in many gauges and loads.

m be SURE TO ASK FOR THE W BRAND

Faster.
"I'm surprised to hear of Maud be-

ing engaged to Dr. Gayman. He's so
awfully fast, you know."

"Oh, I don't know; apparently he "By
wasn't fast enough to get away from
Maud." Boston Transcript.

Uncle la Still There.
"I told Uncle Tom that he was get-

ting too old and feeble to attend to
business."

"Did he take It kindly?"
"He threw me out of the office."

Boston Transcript.

A Carelessly

OF CURRENT WEEK

Brief Resume of General News

From All Around the Earth.

UNIVERSAL HAPPENINGS IN A NUTSHOJ

Uve News Items of All Nations and

Pacific Northwest Condensed

for Our Busy Readers.

Japan la having great trouble choos
lng a new cabinet.

Chile will have the largest electrical
power plant In South America, with a
capacity of about
to supply mining operations.

State department officials say that
neither Germany nor United States
has violated International law In con
nection with the visit of the

The Russians are pressing their at
tacks In Uallcia, but are meeting with
successful resistance by the Austro- -

German forces, according to official
report.

Two American ships, the Harvlta
and the Columbia, have been sunk, ac
cording to a dispatch received by the
Norwegian minister in Petrograd from
H. A. Falsen, the Norwegian consul
general at Archangel, Russia.

Kronstadt, leading Industrial and
commercial center of Transylvania,
which was occupied by Roumanians
on their entry into the war, has been
recaptured by the Austro-Germa-

forces, the war office announced.
Dr. Arthur L. Hunt, who assisted

the local health department In observ
lng persons coming from communities
infected with Infantile paralysis, died
in Washington of that disease. Dr.
Hunt, who was 39 years old, was
Btrlcken last week.

The high cost of living hit the Port
land city Jail Wednesday, when the
price of meals for prisoners Jumped
from 14 cents to 16 cents each. Only
one bidder, Charles Trengove, made a
bid for the contract to feed the pris
oners during the ensuing year.

Dr. J. B. Weinstraub of Chicago, was
shot and probably fatally wounded In
his office by Arthur McLaren, of Llv- -

ingstown, Mont. McLaren was a pa-

tient of the physician, and Is said to
have been dissatisfied with his treat-
ment.

Local agents of New York and Lon-
don marine insurance companies an-
nounced that war risks on vessels and
cargoes out of New Orleans had been
entirely suspended for the present,
owing to the German submarine activ-
ities In the north Atlantic.

The British steamship Jupiter, of
2024 tons gross, is believed to have
been sunk, according to an announce-
ment made at Lloyd's shipping agency.
The Jupiter was 285 feet long and
owned by the Hessler Shipping com-
pany, of West Hartlepool, England.

H. N. Pope, president of the Asso-
ciation of Farmers' Union Presidents,
of Fort Worth, Texas, has issued a
statement asking the farmers to urge
their congressmen to repeal the Adam-so- n

law at the next session of con-
gress. Mr. Pope has also issued a
pamphlet analyzing the effect of this
law on agricultural interests.

Troops of Field Marshal von Mack- -

ensen, by a surprise attack, obtained
possession of the Island In the Dan-
ube northwest of Sislova, It was an
nounced officially In Berlin. They cap-
tured six guns and the Roumanian
troops on the island. The Roumani-
ans In Transylvania are retreating
along the whole line, the war office
announced.

With a fire in her sugar cargo vir
tually under control, the Ward line
freight steamer Antilla arrived in
Hampton Roads from sea In tow of
the naval tug Sonoma. Aboard the
Onondaga were Captain Blackadder of
the Antilla, his small daughter and
three mates. The crew had been
transferred at sea to the Ward liner
Morro Castle.

Wireless reports from the Anchor
liner Cameronia and the Frederick
VIII, of the Scandinavian-America-

line, received in New York, indicated
that the steamers are proceeding to
port well off their customary courses.
Both have heavy passenger lists, that
of the Frederick VIII including James
W. Gerard, the American ambassador
to Germany, and Mrs. Gerard.

Argentine is spending 60,000,000 on
an irrigation system.

Swine provided 60 per cent of the
total meat consumed In the German
empire last year.

American moving picture films are
being sold in increasing quantities in
France owing to the curtailment of the
French and Italian film output due to
the war.

Dr. Arthur L. Hunt, inspector of In-

fantile paralysis cases for the District
of Columbia, is said to be in a serious
condition from infantile paralysis with
which he has been 111 for a week. He
is 39 years of age.

No new step to end the European
war has been taken by the United
States, and so far as Washington of-

ficials can foresee, non is likely to
be taken in the near future, according
to an authoritative statement of the
government's position obtained In high
official circles.

A great streamer of smoke, miles
long, is spreading from Lassen Peak,
which was In eruption two hours Fri
day, spitting steam and smoke from
the northern part of the crater. The
eruption was much more pronounced
than that of Thursday. Lassen Peak
erupted May 31, 1914, after years of
sleep.

The admiralty announces that the
Cunard steamer Franconia, employed
for transport duty, was sunk in the
Mediterranean Friday by an enemy
submarine. The steamer had no troops
aboard. Twelve men of the crew of
302 are missing.

The Japanese labor question popped
up again in the California State Fed-
eration of Labor convention at Eure
ka, with the result that federation of
ficers virtually assured B. Suzuki,
president of the Laborers' Friendly
Society of Japan, that a delegation of
labor leaders would be sent to Japan
to assist in organizing the Japanese

PORTLAND MARKET8
Wheat niuestem, $1.30: fortyfold,

$1.30; club, $1.28; rod fife, $1.30; red
HuBBlun, $1.27.

Oats No. 1 White, feed, $28.
Barley No. 1 feed, $33,
Klour I'atonts, $0.80; straights,

$0.2000.60; exports, $0.20; valley,
$0.40; whole wheat, $7; graham, $0.80.

Mllireea Spot prices: Bran, $23 per
ton; Bhorts, $25 per ton; rolled barloy,
$35.5030.50.

Corn Whole, $42 per ton: cracked.
$43.

Hay Producers prices: Timothy,
eastern Oregon, $16,600)18 per ton;
timothy, valley, $15 p 10; alfalfa,
$14.5015.50; wheat hay, $13.50
14.50; oat and vetch, $13013.50; cheat,
$12; clover, $10.

Butter Cubes, extras, 81c. Jobbing
prices: Prints, extras, 33035c; butter-
fat, No. 1, 32c; No. 2, 30o, Portland.

Eggs Oregon ranch, current re
ceipts, 3037o per dozen; Oregon
ranch, candled, 40c.

Poultry Hens, 1415c; springs, 15
017c per pound; turkeys, live, 20
22o.

Veal Fancy, 1212ViO per pound.
Pork Fancy, 12'413o per pound.
Vegetables Artichokes, 75c $1 per

dozen; tomatoes, 60060c per crate;
cabbage, $1.35 per hundred; pepperB,
405c per pound; eggplant, 606c per
pound; lettuce, 2O026o per dozen;
cucumbers, 2550c per box; celery,
600176c per dozen; corn, 1020c per
dozen.

Potatoes Oregon buying price, 90c
$1 per hundred, country points;

sweets, 202 c per pound,
Onions Oregon buying price, $1.60

per sack, country points.
Green Fruits Apples, new, BOc

$1.50 per box; cantaloupes, 6Oc0$1.25
per crate; peaches, 40005c per box;
watermelons, lc per pound; pears, 75c

$1.60; grapes, 75c$1.40; casabaB,

lc; Turkish melons, 3c per pound.
Cattle Steers, prime, $6.507.10;

steers, good, $606.50; steers, common
to fair, $505.50; cows, choice, $5
5.50; cows, medium to good, $44.50;
cows, ordinary to fair, $404.50; heif
ers, $405.76; bulls, $304.25; calves,
$36.

Hogs Prime, $9.60010; good to
prime mixed, $9.50 09.05; rough heavy,
$8.7509.25; pigs and skips, $8.25
8.75.

Sheep Lambs, $5.508.76; yearling
wethers, $5.757.25; old wethers, $5.60

7.26; ewes, $3.5005.60.
Hops 1910 crop, 10012c per pound.
Hides Salted hides, 25 pounds and

up, 17c; Baited hides, 50 pounds and
up, 12c; salted kip, 15 pounds to 25
pounds, 17c; salted calf, up to 15
pounds, 23c; green hides, 60 pounds
and up, 15c; green stags, 50 pounds
and up, 11c; green kip, 15 pounds, 17c;
dry flint hides, 28c; dry flint calf, up
to 7 pounds, 30c; dry salt hides, 24c.

Wool Eastern Oregon, fine, 23
26c; coarse, 3032c; valley, 3032c.

Cascara Bark Old and new, Bo per
pound.

Pelts Dry long-woole- pelts, 21c;
dry short-woole- pelts, 17c; dry shear-
lings, 10025c each; salted lamb pelts,
75c$1.25; salted short-woole- pelts,
50c$l.

Tallow No. 1, 6c; No. 2, 5c;
grease, 4c.

Sugar Recover From Drop.
Sugar advanced 15 cents again yes-

terday, making a total Increase of 65
cents within the past 30 days. This
nearly wipes out the sensational drop
of 75 cents made about two months
ago, and all signs point to a continued
advance to higher prices than early
this summer, when all records were
broken. Granulated cane sugar Is now
$7.75 a sack.

Potatoes are advancing in price. The
middle western crop this year Is said
to be from 40 to 00 per cent short and
already the Yakima crop is being
drawn upon for eastern shipments.
The local crop Is no! all dug yet, but
Is said to be normal. The price now
ranges around $21 a ton for locals
and $25 for Yakimas.

Frosty nights have caused some of
the fresh local field products to be
come scarce. Tomatoes are being
picked green by growers who want to
save what they can before a killing
frost destroys the remainder of the
crop. Blackberries in the valley were
said to be badly damaged by Monday
night's frost, but the local demand is
light and prices failed to advance.

Tokay grapes are still jobbing at
$1.35 a crate but an advance is ex
pected soon. Elberta and Crawford
peaches are still running Btrong at
00 cents a box. Peaches are rapidly
nearing the end of their season. Can
taloupes are getting scarce. Apples
are arriving in large quantities.

Steel Company Buys Site.
Portland Fifteen acres of land sit

uated north of the plant of the Shell
Oil company at Willbridge have been
purchased as the site for the new
Portland plant of the Pacific Coast
Steel company and an allied Industry,
according to A. C. Callan, whose orig-
inal announcement at a recent pros
perity dinner that these two industries
were coming to Portland was made in
The Oregonian.

Approximately 10 acres of the pur
chased tract will be utilized for the
plant of the steel company, construc
tion of which will probably be com
menced within the next year. Until
the final details of the entire plant
are worked out, the Identity of the
auxiliary Industry will not be announc
ed, Mr. Callan said. The property
purchased does not front on the Wil-
lamette river, but Is not far removed
from the waterfront and has adequate
railroad facilities.

Flour Retailing Lower Than Wholesale
Minneapolis. The continued riBe In

the price of flour has brought about
an unprecedented condition In the lo-

cal market. While sevdral retailers
were selling top grade Minneapolis
flour at $8.00 to $8.70 a barrel, In
single barrel lots, the millers were
asking $8.85 and $9 for the same grade
In carload lots.
. "Millers have no control over retail
prices," said one miller. "It Is possi
ble for a retailer holding flour pur
chased at low prices to retail it now
at a figure lower than the mills could
produce it at present1"

Producers Get the Money.

According to reports Issued this
week,' by the United States depart-
ment of agriculture on crop and live
stock prices, the producer was paid an
average Increase of 9.3 per cent dur
ing the month of August for his prod-
ucts. The government report is that
the index figure of prices on Septem
ber 1 was 21.9 per cent higher thaii
two years ago, and 18.6 per cent high
er than the average of the last eight
yars on this date. This report shows
that the producer was paid 19.4 per
cent more for his meat animals than

ELECTRIC MOTORS
BoiiiM, Sold, R.nt.d and R.pSlr.d

WAI.KKIt lil.KG'l'MO W0KKH
Burnetii, our. lulh. I'ortliuiJ, Or.

Oreoon Vulcanizinq Company
moved to S3i u til llurn.ld Ht.. fort-lan-o Ura, LarvoatTlr. K.palr I'lant
In th Northwoat. Country aurvlo a
imcl.lty. Um fare.1 i'ust.

PORTLAND Y. M. C. A.

Automobile School
Offers practical .hop training In Comtructlon and
Operation of Automobile.. Spaolal detailed In-

formation furnlahad Immediately on rvqumt. En-

ter any Um. Addnaa Th Rei.trar, Y. M. C. A.
Portland., Oraion

Veal, Pork, Beef,

SHIP Poultry, Butter, Egge
and Farm Produce)

to th Old Rallabl Ev.rdlna- hoiiM with a
rocord of 46 year, of 8qu.ni Dueling., and
b aund of TOP MARKET PRICES.

F. M. CRONKH1TE
45-4- Front Stmt Portland. Or.aon

BUSINESS AND STENOGRAPHIC

SCHOOL
Our graduate, are occupying .nrl.bl. por-

tion.. The teaching proces. la different from
ordinary bu.ineaa achoola. Thorough, Practi-

cal. Individual. SCHOOL FOR MEN ONLY.
Addraaa Th RaeUu-ar- Y. M. C. A., Portland.
Or8on, and gat detailed informaUon.

WIDOW'S PENSION

CIVIL WAR i

Ntw law irlveg title when married prior to
June 27, 1Hj5. Remarried widowi again
widow aliobvnefited. Write fur blank. Auk
about Confoderato service. Bylngton A Wil-
ton, Wasbintion, D. C. Established 166.

Butterfat Advance

We advanced our price on
Butterfat Thursday, Oct 6th,

three cents. We pay highest
cash prices for your Poultry,
Eggs, Dressed Veal and Hogs.

HAZELWOOD CO.
PORTLAND.

Cautious.
When the week-en- d traveler arrived

at the little country village he found
deserted streets and a terrlflo rain-
storm. The village had been adver
tised as old world, and the pictures
in the guide book suggested a little
bit of heaven. But to the unhappy
traveler smoky London seemed more
than desirable.

However, the last n had gone,
so there was no hope,

"Tell me," he said to the porter sta-

tionmaster inspector, "can you direct
me to the best hotel here?"

"I can, sir. But, as a matter of fact,
I hardly like to.

"Oh! Why?"
"Because when you've seen It you'll

say I'm a liar!" London Answers.

For old sores apply Hanford's Bal-
sam. Adv.

Handed Down.
Peggy was two years younger than

Bessie. As is the way with younger
sisters Bessie's outgrown clothes be
came Peggy's humiliating heritage
One day Bessie made an exciting dis
covery.

"My goodness," she said. "I've got
a loose tooth. I think I'll pull it out."

"Oh, don't" Peggy Implored. "Mo-

ther will make me wear it." London
Saturday Journal.

For fouls in 'cattle use Hanford's
Balsam. Adv.

Such Sweet Partings.
William Dean Howells, the novelist,

was talking about a poet.
"His work is over-refine-

over-nice,- " he said.
"In short, his work reminds me of

the young husband who said to bis
bride at the end of the honeymoon:

" 'Darling, I'll have to leave you
every morning hereafter to go to busi-
ness; but, to make the parting less
abrupt, I'll no longer take the 8:15
express as I used to do I'll take the
8:20 slow accommodation.'"

If your skin is scratched by a rusty
nail, apply Hanford's Balsam at once.
It should prevent blood poison. Adv.

Needed a Brake.
Farmer Hans was in search of a

horse.
"I have the very thing you want,"

said the stableman, "a thoroughoing
road horse. Five years old, sound as
a quail, $175 Cash down, and he goes
10 miles without stopping."

Hans threw his hands skyward.
"Not for me," he said. "I vouldn't glf
you five cents for him. I llf eight
miles out In de country and I'd haf to
valk back two miles." Philadelphia
Ledger.

When Cook Departs.
The helpful delicatessen,

A boon to weary wife,
Doth manifestly lessen

The cares of married life.
Louisville Courier-Journa-

Rub It On and Rub It In.
For lame back, stiff neck and sore

throat, apply Hanford's Balsam of
Myrrh, and be sure to rub it in thor-
oughly. It is guaranteed to cure or
your money will be refunded by your
dealer. Adv.

Work Delayed.
"I hear Mrs. Boggs is going to breat-

her husband's will."
"She's late In doing it. Most wives

attend to that at the start." Balti-
more American.

IF YOU HAVE

RHEUMATISM
you should try Anti-Uri- the famous
remedy made from Roots and Berries.
It is guaranteed to cure this cruel dis-
ease in every stage.

We want every reader of this paper
who is suffering from Rheumatism in
any form to try this discovery. Every
package guaranteed or money refund-
ed. Price $1.50 prepaiJ, or we will
send by Parcel Post C. O. D. Circu-
lars and convincing testimony free.
Address ANT1-UK1- C CO., 102 Sher-
wood Building, San Francisco.

price) that money

fur thi prloe, P ff 6 I auMmwn wy

Boys' Shoe
Beit In the World

n rn a nrt nn
President O '0U

I.. Ilinigla. "hue fin,, Hrocktim, Ma..

The Landlord' Request.
"We hope to got some September

guests, Mr. Flubdub. When you reach
home, will you deny that there are
sharks here?"

"Um. Do you wish to revise this
bill?" Louisville Courier-Journal- .

Modest Request.
Salesman (in music dopartmont)-Wh- at

can I do for you, madam?
Lady "Sing Me to Sleep," please.-Cant- on

Journal.

mmm

-

"Repeater"

Not So Bad.
On the test paper In answer to the

question "What do we mean by the
plural of a word?" Lucy had written:

the plural of a word we mean the
same thing, only more of it." Chica-
go Herald.

A Purist.
"Sarah ammoniac have you some?"
"Do you mean sal ammoniac?" ask-

ed the druggist.
"I believe it is sometimes called

that," replied the lady stiffly. Louis-
ville Courier-Journa- l.

Treated Cold

Jacksonville Philosophy.
The pin in the hands of the small

boy is usually bent on mischief.
About the only use some girls have

for heads is to lean them on masculine
shoulders.

Speaking of the fitness of things,
sometimes a woman who is a cat will
have a "purring limousine," as they
say in the stories.

One love-sic- young poet says his
sweetheart has a face like a flower,
The way they put it on these days he
really means like a barrel of flour.

The eyes may be the windows of
the bouI, as the poet says, but the fash-
ionable girl uses the whole body for
a show window when it comes to
clothes.

The difference we have noticed
this: Before marriage a man speaks
about his shirts in a careless, offhand
manner. Afterward, when forced to
do so, he refers to his other shirt.
Florida Times-Union- .

A Protest.
Papa was about to apply the strop.
"Father," said Willie, firmly, "unless

that instrument has been properly
sterilized I desire to protest.

This gave the old man pause.
"Moreover," continued Willie, "the

germs that might be released by the
violent Impact of leather upon a por-
ous textile fabric but lately exposed
to the dust of the streets would be apt
to affect you deleteriously.

As the strop fell from a nerveless
hand Willie left him. London Satur
day Journal.

Couldn't Help It.
"Doctor, my brother stepped Into a

hole and wrenched his knee, and now
he limps. What would you do in a
case like that?

"I'm afraid I should limp, too!"
Pittsburgh Dispatch.

Looking Ahead.
Neighbor If your boy is so very

111, why don't you send for a doctor?
Mrs. Mulligan 01 be goin ter, mum

soon as he's well enough to go fer one.
New York Times.

Granulated Eyelids,Sore ea in named br expo
sure to Saa. Dust and Wifial

TC quickly relieved by nana
aLVtjSI Ejt Bendy. No Snuutine.

4 just Eye Comfort. A
Your Druggist's 50c per Bottle. Marlae Eje
5lveinTube25e. ForMMMlfcrtyerrreuk
Druggists or HariM tye Beaeav Ce., Calcaaa

feOTT
OOLIVHOIL

is the source of most sickness because drugged
pills, syrups and alcoholic mixtures are

uncertain and unsafe.
Scott's Emulsion has been relied upon by

physicians for forty years as the safe and sensible
remedy to suppress the cold and build ud the
enfeebled forces to avert throat and luncr trnnhW' o
Don't tolerate alcoholic substitutes, but insist

in the Genuine Ssott's Emulsion. One bottle usually
asts longer than a cold. Every druggist has it. u 75

Womenvn
Mvalub

Now in Good Health Through Use
of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound. Say it is Household
Necessity. Doctor Called it a
Miracle.
All women ought to know the wonderful effects of

taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound even on
those who seem hopelessly ill. 1 Iere are three actual cases:

immw

i" - - -

Harrisburp, Tena " When I was single-- suf-
fered a great deal from female weakness because
my work compelled me to stand all day. I took
Lydia E. Finkliam's Vegetable Compound, for that
and was rnado stronger by its use. After I was
married I took tho Compound again for a female
trouble and after three months I passed what the
doctor called a growth. He said it was a miracle
that it came away as one generally goes under
the knife to have them removed. I never want to
be without your Compound in the house." Mrs.
Feank Knobl, 1042 Fulton St., Harrisburg, Penn.

Wanted to Be Remembered.
The lawyer was drawing up 's

will.
"I hereby bequeath all my property

to my wife," dictated Enpeck. "Got
that down?"

"Yes," answered the lawyer.
"On condition," continued Enpeck,

"that she marries within a year."
"But why that condition?" asked the

man of law.
"Because," answered the meek and

lowly testator, "I want somebody to be
sorry that I died." London Saturday
Journal.

Founding a Career.
"That was a great speech you made"

said the enthusiastic friend.
"Do you think it will help me?" ask-

ed Senator Sorghum.
"Unquestionably. It may not have

much influence in public affairs, but
It ought to get you an engagement
with any lecture bureau." Brooklyn
Citizen.

The Double Life.
"This would be a good time for me

to take a vacation," remarked the sec-

retary and treasurer of a city concerjt
"But you returned from one only a
week ago," said the president. "Oh,
that was my vacation as secretary; I
wish to go now. as treasurer." Boston
Transcript.

Sticking to One.
Boy Ma wants another pxtatl.
Butcher She liked the one she got

yesterday eh?
Boy Yes, sir. She wants this one

off the same ox, please! London An-

swers.

I BARRELS I

Write about your want in this line to

FINKE BROS.,
183 Madieon St, Portland, Ore.

P. N. U. No. 42, 1910

Hardly Able to Move.
Albert Lea, Minn." For about a year I had sharp pains across

rny back and hips and was hardly able to move around the house,
li v head would ache and I was dizzy and had no appetite. After
taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and liver Pills, I
am feeling stronger than for years. I have a little boy eight months
old and am doing my work all alone. I would not bo without your
remedies in the house as there are none like them." Mrs. F. E.
Yost, 611 Water SL, Albert Lea, Minn.

Three Doctors Gave Her Up.
Pittsburg, Penn. "Your medicine has helped

me wonderfully. When I was a girl 18 years old I
was always sickly and delicate and suffered from
Irregularities. Three doctors gave me up and said
I would go into consumption. I took Lvdia E.

mmPinkham's Vegetable Compound and with tho third
bottle began to feel better. I soon became regular
and I got strong and shortly after I was married.
Now I have two nice stout healthy children and am
able to work hard every day." Mrs. Clementina
Dukmuno, 34 Gardner St.,TroyIIiIl, Pittsburg, Penn.

All women are Invited to write to the Lydia E. Pinkbam Medi-
cine- Co., Lynn, Muss., for special advice, it will be confidential.

workmen. a year ago.


